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been
integral part every newspaper

in from

hit newspaper profession a more
hump that the edict

forbade to trade a year's
subscription of his publication with

i some other paper looked
to him.

It is the worst whack he has
handed to him since back in 1906 when
congress abolished that other delight
of the newspaper guy's life, free
railroad pass, long an institution in
city and country journalism.
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tan dailies, has been laid on the altar management says in part:
and sacrificed as a burnt offering to, ."Xevcr in the annals of civilization
the war god, and has gone into the ias lhcrc 1)ccn a cr;5;s wien tlc fru;ts
limbo of things of other days along ;of thc Kr0Hn,i ami the products of
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cations all sorts ex- - necessary for subsistence j message remains undelivered,
change copies. loncrations of armies, thc Morrow, who about years

Ever since newspapers have been In j who support and supply them,
vogue, mail in the average print, "The stimulation and encoirjrage-sho- p

has consisted of at least percent of efficiency and excellence in
cent exchanges, and the office boy these products is prime purpose
whose it was to daily ;0f Arizona 'ambulance Morrow

to postofficc had to take a management considers that a fair
basket with him to carry back all of j which tends to promote friendly rival-th- e

publications which came in from ry among producers national
all the map. While some of necessities encourages increase
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for a days were generally con- - valuable thus afforded might have taken or he
signed to the trash heap. )C more widely disseminated. jmay have' gotten mixed in some

From reading thc foregoing "The management is more, other bunch of fighters and
graphs, the reader might gather thc sensible than ever before of the im-- j become separated from his dctach-ide- a

the editor's mail nowadays p0rtant and aid heretofore jnicnt. Thc lad had many in
is of small volume and it con-- j rendered thc fair by a great number Prescott and all of them are sinccrc-sist- s

only of important letters andtlf Xorthern Arizona boys who are'ly hopeful the brave youngster
thc few papers which the quill driver '

now So gallantly serving the cause of j has become instead of
might have felt constrained in the forces on having fallen to a bochc bullet.
scribe and pay for. However that is iand and sea and in thc air. To each)

thc case. With thc passing of the,ami every one of these this associa-- j
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HOWARD MORROW MEM-

BER OF DOMINION DE-

TACHMENT, DISAPPEARS
AFTER HUNS
ON AUGUST 10TH.
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with
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The parties to suit mar-
ried in 1901 Camp Verde the
husband is said to have deserted his
wife this summer.

ANDERSON GETS WARM
FROM FRANCE

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Thc following telegram from some-

where in France was received on
Attorney-- LeRoyt

of Prescott:
France, August 25.

LcRoy Prescott, Arizona
U. S. Wc met today for thc
time over to over

basket! members of local chapter. (bigned) Major H.
as as eye of It is noticeable on Major

nan lights upon Xuinbcr 10 en- - of Prescott considerable Tacked this message was
to foil is to found. The expense charge, collect, of

this species of literature. been and Attorney Ander-whe-n

notes office' local to It is that for-bo- yf

or p. g. from T'' cash his
postoffice with should es- - bibing lavishly of

hcamW of no Jcrtla' sI"'",,cnt ?cnt which is famous from
I.' --Vrs- KUiincr, rrnorls A.nrr;r,ncor imagines
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Morrow,
an employee

Prescott

joined

transferred
afterwards

France.
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Although

plaintiff's

at

Anderson

and

generally

whole army have
devouring the best quality the
fighting brand. any rate Mr. An
derson back, to on
for incidental expense money, and
wime tnese military lawyers are
shrewd, there is a strong possibility

neither will in the bone drv
ranks as long as financial resources

Mhjor Gale is
with an artillery division, while
geant is in Judge
cate General's office,

quantities' a Iage "timber of HIRED BYed by handling of,1f,:!J
husband SCHOOLS OF BISBEE.;ead-hca- d and second-clas- s mail fnends.

to Prescott from,Iier and)'atter. msnEF A 37,,, sc)ools 6
Hut the old-tim- e "exchange" seems'?"6 1 ''f. noble character ,SJ Bisbcc.Warren have tak-1- 0

in the category with OA.m w''"Bly g.v.ng two sons to
I. Barleycorn and is due for a retire-- ! a mother's blessing as she,

i t 11 1 nMi-- i 1 fi ii'i criiicment sort ;"- -
forced tlie,re,na, m of
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many chan- - qu;ck. work
the Journal-Mine- r the place.
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arc home

thc Advo

the

Dr. whose work started
'about thc middle of the month.

Dr. Johnson's work is the
examination of the teeth of
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jevcry school child in thc district,
Xvith recommendations for the proper1

of the teeth and for correcting
) xistinp troubles. It is probable
thc majority of children will prefer
to have their own. attend
their work, but provision is made
whereby the school dentist at-tr-

to that work if desired. '

It has long been recognized that'
the teeth thc source of a great
many ills and that their care is a vcry;
important hygienic measure, a fact;
t!nt clirtnlft hp nrK' iTTinrpccwl nnnni
the minds of school children. Prof. HUNT WITH HIS EYE ON
C. F. Philbrook, Supt. of the Risbee
schools, expects good results from
the innovation both in healthier
children and improved mental capac-
ity.

School dentists are not common.
They are a part of thc school medi-

cal staff in a few of the large
cities of the country, it is made
possible in by the lib
eral support given the schools: it
seems to thc desire of thc compan-
ies operating in the district as well as
the citizens to everything possi-
ble to make thc P.isbee schools cxcell
in every respect.

GROWN AT HOME SPUDS
SHOULD BE BOUGHT

FLAGSTAFF, Aug. 27. Taking
the stand that, price being equal,
home products should used in

preference to all others requiring lon-

ger freight hauls, the federal food ad-

ministration for' Arizona is actively
backing the committee of thc Ari-

zona council of defense on home
production for Coconino in
urging the consumption of potatoes
grown in the northern Arizona potato
belt.

That farm products should
handled in the direct line from
the producer to the consumer is one
of the principles of the food ad-

ministration, and applied to thc po-

tato situation it means this: There is
no reason why dealers should order

from without state a candidate,
is a large supply oi uomc

grown potatoes, which for quality
unsurpassed in flavor, size and keep-
ing qualities.

I. W. Dorris. state merchants' rep
resentative of thc food administration
has written a letter to potato
carrying of arc nicr
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not

where each tree top
with .mellow apple. Earnhart

been by friends
his time money to

and even soil experts
had advised against the He
is back short time to
view the scene of his triumph as

the of years
and characteristic smile of satis-
faction no doubt will his
features.
"hobby' outlay
would have many similar
pieces of productive land.

MINE NEAR
MAYER IS

Thursday's Daily)
Bunker Bunnister

mine, Agua
on is better known

as the old Scholcy ranch, is now
active operation by E. E. under

producing heavily.
Fivc on thc dump ready

for to an eastern market
at under

what is stated be government
supervision. This disposition of the
raw itself is conclusive of
the grade of mineral

which it is stated runs to as
high as 50 per

the city yester
day stated of eight

employed, to be as
fast as warants and
thc approval of the undertaking by
federal mining engineers should allay
all doubt as to thc merit of thc
erty. He the manganese
condition blanket formation,

land is near which per
mits to be readily given.

pay streak ranges
inches to two feet, the minerali-
zation is distinct and can bc traced
for distance of about six miles.

had been known for
years of existence of mineral
at point, it not until manga-
nese demand for
purposes at high it
deemed advisable to begin operating!
on large scale.

NEW STEAMER LINE
WASHINGTON. Aug.

cd line of steamers to operate front
Buenos to Punta Arenas, on

Strait of Mhgellan, stopping at
numerous ports on coast.

at the beginning of
of six steamships.

1

r

IS PLAYING BOTH

APAIMCT
U1U0 MUHIIIOI

MIDDLE

SENATORSHIP, WARMS
UP TO CANDIDACY OF
SID OSBORN

LIEUTENANTS.

28. George
P. I Hint, governor of Arizona by
supreme court decision, who aspires
to go to thc I'nitcd States senate

I 1920, is not risking his all in thc
Democratic primaries in
backing Senator Fred Colter. He has

second line which amc of its
ably defended by Hunt's old trusted
lieutenant, Winsor, and the
Osborn supporters. Thc great Hunt
drive in the primaries as its

the overthrow of Cutter
and his conservative army. If Colter
can do it, wel and good. and
Osborn and his reserves capture thc
works, Hunt will be thc victor

same. It is clever game,
Sutter has'both Osborn and Colter to
beat. Hunt will be supremely satis-
fied if Sutter is beaten. Osborn
always played thc Hunt game, and
has been useful cog machine.
It matters to Hunt whether
runs Colter or whether Winsor runs

have

finds

Fred

just

little

Osborn, for withdraw
governor his from and favor

faithful ally think, Colter. Osborn hard
they arc playing a sure thing game,
and they probably certain of vic
tory. They bavc both radical and

potatoes, the when j ,"n;,dIe-of-thc-ro-

whichever is victorious, gang
wins.

Republicans nearly every county
arc giving considerable to

of legislative candidates.
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Coconino county, where they are
PERSISTENCY WINS defeat Hugh for

Tom Campbell, Republican
i date has been making

nml

u.na

"moral
Tucson the

over the
its

his

While
the

was

figure was

28.

the

for

Ray and
Last

the auual at Lake
county and after

few days thc north, returned to
the south to visit Gila, Graham and
Greenlee the boys at
Camp Co'dy. It at the Lake
picnic two years ago Gov.

his on which
thrown from

horsemen
though he is In his talks with

over the state. Gov.
has thc of

putting county tickets the
field, but has thc

of men jnst get the
of 'the ground

arc not
in salaries, but

lie has thc
party ever been

friend of liberty, thc best
being the and
ivoblics support
In he said: "Thc

to mc since boys
began their drive by

the Huns on
the western front is thc success of
the great drive by

the Huns America
at the Chicago trials of thc I. W. W."

filed
for thc with

the secretary on Aug. 20, as
follows:

for
Thomas Maddock for

A. for State
David for

eral.
H. E. Mathews for

of Public
White for State Mine In

spector.
There were three vacancies the

state ticket which taken care
of by the when

after the
were two good men who were

willing to run for thc offices of
auditor and

was forced to change his
mend at the last moment on account
of family reasons,
the other, G. Tucson,

willing for
could get

the and leave absence
has the railroad

tie was auvisca ny me .ian irancisco
office as late as Friday if he de- -j

sired to run for office would have
to resign. This could not afford
to do, as railroad man will very:
easily but to the rank and.
file of people arc familiar

the of thc railroad'
would

of his present and,
would to go to

foot of thc list of railroad
and would rlmnre liis nositlon
cording to the run has been

It was ctfrtain
could easily beat Brad-ne- r,

is the can-
didate for
on thc

papers signed by Lieut.
Thomas nominee
for congress, were received

from Lieut. Mad-

dox France two days after the
'irrtc' but had been filled
without his as
to so had been received from

Whether or 'not the
of are Lieut way

he

on the ballot will the
nominee for congress, as

his cither written or
will be placed on thc bal-

lot at the meeting after the pri-

mary, had
papers were sent to Lieut. Maddox
June, but tVd not reach Phoenix until
August 22.

Tn county, where Sidney
is to run pretty

well, there is little heard of him,
and is willing to admit thc
race is between Sutter and Colter.

stated on. the street by man
he had letter front Osborn

Winsor gets his orders, which he he
and thc race, possibly in

from Yuma county Qf has very

arc
to on account

of many feeling is not
enough to thc

San Diego
an issue of thc if
certain aspiring land
places thc ticket. people of

have not oc-

casion on which their public officials
this argument 'while thc v:;t-- ,i booze to bovs

urging their regard. ,r;zona
try as an to potato Ti,ere is in of be demoted

of Anwma. It hoped ncarly state, offic;als
to check Ur:nsor making sure

WINS

contract

tUIItt lltll IMllt
which pro control thc an(, of are run

miners

anu sec
hottest

candi

office,

session

ning for office again. They have
to answer or their at the
polls.
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SAX Aug. 28.
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majority of the chairmen that names
of those refusing to subscribe after
being given a hearing should be pub-

lished in the newspapers as a "Badge
of Shame."

Reports were made by chairmen
that members of certain religious
sects, and of several
stripes were stubbornly refusing to
buy bonds. Methods adopted by var
ious communities were reported and
it was agreed that diplomacy had ob
taincd the best results.

Plans for thc doming campaign.
September 28 to October 19 were dis
cussed. Among the decisions of the
conference it was voted that it be' thc
sense of the conference 1 that the
franking privilege should bc given
banks for sending notices to loan sub
scribcrs; that county chairmen should
appoint their own foreign language
chiefs: and that county chairmen
should determine the number of
honor flag districts in their counties,

Campaign Manager George K.
Weeks for the Twelfth Federal Re
serve District stated that the interest
of the next loan will bc AZA per cent
and considering the next loan at the
lowest probable figure, six billions,
the district quota will be $420,000,000,
Weeks declared that the work of thc
Liberty Loan chiefs in each county
was as important as that of the dol

jlar a year men and the fact that thc
loan workers were active at home in
stead of in Washington or in France
did not lessen their importance.

ENTOMOLOGIST HAD
BIG JOB IN NORTH

(From Friday's Daily.")

Dr. Oscar C. Bartlett, assistant
entomologist, has returned from Co-

conino county, where he had been for
thc past month combatting thc potato
beetle evil, which has wrought de-

struction over a large area of pro-

ductive land. He treated at one point
2,500 acres of producing land, report-
ing success, while another tract of
2.000 acres was sprayed. He esti
mates the potato losses as ranging
from 25 per cent to as high as 50
per cent while some localities suffer
even higher.

The diseases epidemic he classes
into three grades, early blight, black
leg and rhezoctonia, the remedy for
the latter being to freeze the potato
before planting to insure a full and
healthy growth. Dr. Bartlett is to re- -

Francisco. Mr. Compton is a rail-- 1 mam here tor a tew nays Dctore rc-ro- ad

conductor running from Tucson i turning to Phoenix. He is accompan-t- o

El Paso on the Southern Pacific cd on the trip by Mrs. Bartlett.
railroad. He is well known and well! Thc Journal.Mmer has the best.
liked and would have made a very campped job printing plant in North-goo- d

man for this particular office. ern Arizona. A trial will convince.
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H. B. KING WILL SEE
THAT THE AFFLICTED
SOLDIER BOYS AT WHIP-
PLE ARE CONSIDERATE-
LY REMEMBERED.

(From Thursdiy's tJailvA
Patient soldiers at Fort Whipple

arc to be remembered by friends, in
this city, a worthy move having been
initiated by H. B. King, of thc Cole-

man Brokerage Co., In their behalf.
Mr. King in outlining his object,

stated a muster roll of all soldier
boys is to be procured at once, in
which the native state of each man
will be noted. If from Xcw York, so
will those in thc county from that
state be made aware of that fact,
and so on down the line until the
designation of each one of approxi-
mately 300 stationed at the barracks
will be chronicled. After this is ac-

complished, a drive will begin in
seeking recognition for the afflicted
from those of the states noted.
Literature and necessities not pro-

vided by the war department, will be
provided. An appeal also is to be
made to those sections of states from
whence thc soldier comes. There is
nothing of a charitable nature to be
countenanced in this action, and the
spirit of good will from one Ameri-

can to another is what prompts the
afflicted to be remembered by those
who arc more fortunate in life.

VICTIM OF GUN FIGHT
SAID TO BE RECOVERING

fFrom Thursday Daily.-- )

TJndcrshcriff J. H. Robinson and
Constable William Fitzgerald arrived
in Prescott at an early hour yester-

day morning from Jerome, bringing
with them a Mexican by the name or

Jose Bresinio, aged 30 years, who on
Tuesday morning inflicted a wound
on another Mexican named. Alberto
Garcia. The shooting occurred in a
pool room at Jerome, and for a time
it that the victim would
die. but reports from thc copper camp

'yesterday afternoon said that the man
tJ . - ... r t,
was siowiy getting away ..uu. m.
danger point. Neither the prisoner
nor the victim are able to give a very
good story regarding thc start of thc
fuss that led to thc shooting.

According to witnesses, two shots
were fired. Only one. however, struck
Garcia. It entered the body just be-

low and a little to thc outer side of

the heart, ranged through the body
and lodged under thc skin below the
right shoulder blade. It was remov-

ed by Dr. A. C. Carlson, who judged

from its appearance that it had struck
a rib cn route.

Thc weapon used was a cheap,
nickle-plate- d bulldog model. Im-

mediately after the tragedy it was

hidden for Bresinio by Francisca Guz-

man, a twclvc-ycar-ol- d girl in whose
home he had taken refuge. Later the
girl produced thc weapon for the of
ficers at thc prisoner's request.

Like bis victim, Bresinio is a native

of Mexico and as an alien enemy was
exempted from the draft. He has

been before the local courts at least
half a dozen times, charged with
drunkenness, gambling and fighting.

His last trouble was about a month
ago, when he induced a young girl
working for C A. Ready to cash a
U. V. Extension pay order for him.

As a miner be had earned $33 and

some cents but deductions amounted

to $30. Thc girl who cashed thc or-

der gave Mm the full amount, tak-

ing no account of deductions.. Com-

plaint was made to the authorities
and as Bresinio paid back the moncy

hc had fraudulently secured he was

not prosecuted.
Garcia had no court record.

WILL NOT CARRY OUT
PRICE MARKING EDICT

T?T.AGSTAFF. Aug. 2S. In re- -
from V.snonse to a communication

O. Adams, vice chairman of the Ari-

zona council of defense, asking for

an expression of opinion regarding

recent resolutions adopted by the
council ordering all merchants to
mark thc cost and selling price on
every article, Timothy A. Riordan,
the federal food administrator for

Arizona has sent the following wire:
Referring to your letter enclos

ing resolutions requiring merchants
to mark cost and sale price of each
article offered for sale, have to in
form, vou that we arc working under

La definite program and therefore can
not cooperate with you Jn sucn .1

rule. The expense attached to the
plan proposed by you would no doubt
increase cost of commodities to con-

sumer and would be a serious drain
upon man-powe- which the govern-

ment is attempting to conserve at
this time."

In explanation the food administra-
tor stated that this telegram should
not bc construed as showing lack of
willingness to cooperate with the Ari-

zona Council of Defense in all mat-

ters which are not in conflict with the
national program of the food
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